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A synopsis is provided of different expressions of whole-animal
vertebrate clonality (asexual organismal-level reproduction), both
in the laboratory and in nature. For vertebrate taxa, such clonal
phenomena include the following: human-mediated cloning via
artificial nuclear transfer; intergenerational clonality in nature via
parthenogenesis and gynogenesis; intergenerational hemiclonal-
ity via hybridogenesis and kleptogenesis; intragenerational clon-
ality via polyembryony; and what in effect qualifies as clonal
replication via self-fertilization and intense inbreeding by simul-
taneous hermaphrodites. Each of these clonal or quasi-clonal
mechanisms is described, and its evolutionary genetic ramifica-
tions are addressed. By affording an atypical vantage on standard
vertebrate reproduction, clonality offers fresh perspectives on the
evolutionary and ecological significance of recombination-derived
genetic variety.

cloning | asexuality | unisexuality | parthenogenesis | polyembryony

As these symposium proceedings will attest, clonal reproduction
is widely recognized to be an important component of the

reproductive repertoires in many pathogenic microbes, plants,
and invertebrate animals (1). Less widely appreciated is the fact
that various expressions of clonal phenomena also occur in the
vertebrate realm, both under human and natural auspices. Here
I briefly summarize research on the many varied manifesta-
tions of clonal and quasi-clonal reproduction (as defined in
Box 1) by animals with backbones. The findings are of bi-
ological interest in their own right and are also relevant to our
broader understanding of the ecological and evolutionary sig-
nificance of alternative reproductive modalities. For more com-
prehensive treatments of clonal phenomena in vertebrate animals,
readers are directed to refs. 2–4.

Vertebrate Clonality Under Human Auspices
Beginning in the early 1950s, embryologists working with frogs
developed laboratory techniques by which they could micro-
surgically transfer the intact nucleus from a somatic cell of a
tadpole or adult frog into an artificially enucleated frog egg (5,
6). Such nuclear transplantation (NT) experiments yielded egg
cells that began to divide and multiply mitotically, eventuating in
a new generation of offspring each of which was a clonal replica
of its nuclear-donor parent. Evidently, under some circum-
stances, the nuclear genome from a differentiated donor cell
could begin to act again like a totipotent stem cell to direct full
embryonic development. These experiments surprised nearly
everyone, because previously it was supposed that the genome of
a liver cell (for example) had undergone tissue-specific changes
in gene regulation that would have caused it to lose its pluri-
potency (capacity to give rise to many different cell types in a
growing individual). In 2012, John Gurdon was awarded a Nobel
Prize in Physiology or Medicine for his pioneering role in stem-
cell research and NT cloning.
In 1997, Wilmut et al. (7) extended NT cloning to another

vertebrate species when they produced the famous lamb Dolly,
the world’s first NT-generated mammalian clone. Since that
time, researchers have NT cloned a wide variety of domestic and
other backboned animals, ranging from laboratory mice (8) and

aquarium fishes (9), to house pets (10, 11) and farm animals (12,
13), and even to some to endangered species (14, 15). Although
NT cloning of humans (Homo sapiens) proved to be technically
somewhat more difficult, the ethically fraught task of cloning
human cells was finally accomplished in 2013 (16).
The line between artificial and natural cloning sometimes

blurs because nature in effect also deploys NT cloning occa-
sionally, as for example under parthenogenesis when an egg cell
receives an unreduced nuclear genome and begins to proliferate
mitotically into a daughter organism that is genetically identical
to her mother. The demarcation between artificial and natural
cloning can blur even further when we take into account the fact
that, for several vertebrate taxa, researchers occasionally have
induced parthenogenesis, gynogenesis, hybridogenesis, or poly-
embryony by various experimental procedures, such as forced
hybridization, exposure to UV radiation or exotic chemicals,
microsurgical embryonic splitting, or intense inbreeding in the
laboratory (3).

Unisexual Vertebrates and Intergenerational Clonality in
Nature
About 100 “species” of vertebrate animal are known to consist
solely of females who produce daughters that are genetically
identical (barring de novo mutations) to one another and to their
mother. Such an all-female taxon may not qualify as a biological
species in the usual sense of that term, because it is not held
together by the anastomotic bonds of mating that otherwise
apply to standard bisexual species. Thus, the phrase “unisexual
biotype” (rather than species) is typically applied to male-absent
taxa that reproduce without benefit of sex. These unisexual
biotypes reproduce via parthenogenesis (virgin birth), gynogen-
esis, or hybridogenesis, all of which therefore constitute inter-
generational expressions of clonality or hemiclonality. Black and
white drawings of many of these species can be found in ref. 3.

Constitutive Parthenogenesis. All of the known vertebrate practi-
tioners of constitutive (consistent) parthenogenesis reside in the
taxonomic order Squamata (lizards, snakes, and allies). Exam-
ples include several rock lizards (especially in the genus Darevskia)
of the family Lacertidae (17), various geckos in the family
Gekkonidae (18), whiptail lizards (especially in the genus Aspi-
doscelis) of the family Teiidae (19), skinks in the family Scincidae
(20), and a blind snake in the family Typhlopidae (21). For each
such unisexual biotype, reproduction transpires when a female
produces chromosomally unreduced eggs that then proliferate
mitotically to form daughter individuals that display the same
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genetic constitution as the mother. No males or paternal gametes
(sperm) are required to complete this strictly clonal operation.

Facultative Parthenogenesis. In recent years, several instances of
sporadic parthenogenesis (tychoparthenogenesis) have come to
light in species that otherwise reproduce sexually. For example, in
the Burmese snake, Python molurus (22), and in the Bonnethead
shark, Sphyrna tiburo (23), captive specimens without known ac-
cess to males occasionally have given virgin birth to progeny that
have proved on molecular examination to be genetically identical
to their one and only female parent. I strongly suspect that many
additional instances of tychoparthenogenesis (either meiotic or
ameiotic) have gone unnoticed in nature simply because suitable
molecular markers have not been systematically deployed to ad-
dress possible clonal identities in large numbers of individuals
from most natural vertebrate populations.

Gynogenesis. This reproductive mode is quite like constitutive
parthenogenesis except that a sperm cell is required to activate
or stimulate mitotic divisions in each unreduced egg such that
embryonic development ensues to produce a daughter that again
is clonally identical to her gynogenetic mother. [This phenomenon
is quite similar to what is observed in some types of pseudogamous
apomictic plants, in which pollen is required to stimulate asexual
seed production sometimes from related species (24).] In verte-
brates, the usual source of such activating sperm for the unisexual
(all-female) biotypes that engage in gynogenesis is also a related
bisexual species that otherwise reproduces intraspecifically by
standard sexual means. These heterospecific males are said to
be “sexually parasitized” by the gynogenetic females because
they make no actual genetic contributions to their interspecific
“daughters.” In short, gynogenesis is quite like the reproductive
process of parthenogenesis but with an added dash of non-
recombinational sex.
Most of the known vertebrate practitioners of gynogenesis are

various unisexual fishes and amphibians. Approximately 50 named
species of sperm-dependent unisexual vertebrates have been
described. Gynogenetic taxa can be found for example in live-
bearing fishes of the family Poeciliidae (25), silverside fishes in
the family Atherinidae (26), several minnows in the family Cyp-
rinidae (27), loach fishes in the family Cobitidae (28), some
cyprinodontid killifishes (29), and mole salamanders in the family
Ambystomatidae (30).

Hybridogenesis. This reproductive mode generally resembles gy-
nogenesis except for the following: (i) the egg cell that each
female produces is meiotically reduced (typically haploid) and
carries only the maternal set of chromosomes; (ii) a sperm cell
(from a sexually parasitized heterospecific mate) actually fertil-
izes that egg and contributes paternal-origin chromosomes to it,
thus transiently reestablishing the diploid (or higher) ploidy level
in the progeny; and (iii) these paternally derived chromosomes
are then jettisoned via an abnormal meiosis during oogenesis in
each daughter. Thus, only the maternal suite of nuclear chro-
mosomes is clonally transmitted across successive generations
in this “hemiclonal” or quasi-sexual reproductive system. This
outcome also means that a sexually parasitized male can be a
genetic father but not a genetic grandfather of the resulting
offspring. Otherwise, hybridogenesis resembles gynogenesis in
the sense that both systems typically entail unisexual (all-female)
biotypes that are sperm dependent and enlist participation by
sexually parasitized males from a related taxon. Hybridogenesis
characterizes some live-bearing fishes in the family Poeciliidae
(31), some cyprinid minnows (32), some mole salamanders in the
family Ambystomatidae (33), and various European water frogs
in the family Ranidae (34).

Kleptogenesis. A few unisexual vertebrate biotypes in nature do
not fit easily into the categories parthenogenesis, gynogenesis, or
hybridogenesis. Members of the salamander genus Ambystoma
provide prime examples (35). So too do some ranid frogs (36).
For some of these populations, genetic markers reveal that the
unisexual biotypes sometimes incorporate bits of nuclear DNA
from locally sympatric sexual species into their diploid or poly-
ploid nuclei. In other words, such otherwise clonal taxa appear to
capture or “steal” some nuclear DNA from local congeners.
Some of these hybridogenetic systems have also been described
as genetically “leaky.” The mechanistic routes to such genomic
thievery in these or other such taxa are not entirely clear, but the
mere fact that kleptogenetic (37) biotypes exist highlights the
notion that some unisexual vertebrates are not strictly clonal
or hemiclonal but instead probably gain some genetic benefits
from occasional recombinational sex. The fact must be borne in
mind when assessing the apparent evolutionary durations of
particular forms of clonal or quasi-clonal reproduction.

Evolutionary and Genetic Origins. Without exception, all unisexual
vertebrate biotypes arose via interspecific hybridization. The
species that hybridized to produce the parthenogens, gynogens,
hybridogens, or kleptogens invariably were congeneric bisexuals,
but often they were not sister taxa (closest genetic relatives
within the sexual clade). This situation means that all unisexual
biotypes are genetically highly variable (heterozygous at most or
all nuclear loci that distinguish their respective parental taxa),
notwithstanding the fact that they have a paucity or absence
of sexual recombination once formed. Abnormal functional
interactions between the amalgamated heterospecific ge-
nomes probably account for why clonal or hemiclonal taxa have
such peculiar gametogenetic mechanisms; the genomes of the
hybridizing species that yield clonal derivatives must have been
divergent enough to disrupt the cellular mechanics of gameto-
genesis in progeny yet not so divergent as to seriously com-
promise hybrid viability or fertility. For nearly all unisexual
vertebrate biotypes, researchers have used diagnostic molecular
markers from nuclear and mitochondrial genomes (sometimes in
conjunction with field knowledge and other evidence) to docu-
ment the particular bisexual species and the direction(s) of hy-
bridization (with respect to sex) that produced each clonal or
hemiclonal taxon (25, 38).
Such molecular markers have also been used to reveal several

details regarding the cytogenetic pathways by which various
diploid and polyploid unisexual biotypes originated (39–43). For
example, for any triploid parthenogen, the formational hybrid-
ization event might in theory either have preceded or followed
the production of an unreduced egg by a diploid female. The
former possibility was known as the spontaneous origin hypoth-
esis (44, 45), whereas the latter was referred to as the primary
hybrid hypothesis (46). These two hypotheses yield distinct and
testable predictions about the particular combinations of nuclear
and mitochondrial genomes from the two parental species in a
polyploid unisexual lineage. When these predictions were put to
empirical test in several specific instances (involving various
unisexual lizards and fishes), the primary hybrid model often has
been supported and the spontaneous origin model provisionally
rejected (40, 41, 47).

Ecological and Evolutionary Success. Conventional wisdom might
hold that unisexual vertebrates should be ecologically un-
successful and evolutionarily short lived because they mostly lack
the recombinational genetic variety that presumably is necessary
for continual adaptation to changing environments (45) and/or
because they lack meiotic mechanisms to repair DNA damage
(48) and purge deleterious alleles that should accumulate under
Muller’s ratchet (49). Is this prediction borne out by the available
evidence? Many unisexual vertebrates do indeed have narrow
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geographical distributions. For example, most of the partheno-
genetic biotypes in the lizard genus Aspidoscelis are confined to
narrow ranges in the deserts of southwestern North America, as
are Darevskia unisexuals in the Caucasus mountains of Eurasia.
On the other hand, asexual races of Heteronotia binoei are dis-
tributed across much of the Australian continent, and some
parthenogenetic geckos in the genera Lepidodactylus and Nactus
inhabit many widespread islands in the Indo-Pacific region. For
parthenogenetic unisexuals, the capacity of each individual to
reproduce without a mate in effect provides a form of “fertil-
ization insurance” that undoubtedly facilitates the colonization
of new geographical areas. Furthermore, both in theory and in
reality (50), some heterozygous genotypes that become clonally
“frozen” (51) during the origination of a unisexual lineage may
from the outset be fortuitously adaptive in a particular ecological
niche. Empirically, some unisexual biotypes greatly outnumber
their sexual relatives where they occur in sympatry. However,
sperm-dependent unisexuals (gynogens and hybridogens) are in
an especially precarious evolutionary position: to survive long
term they must do well demographically, but not too well lest
they ecologically outcompete their sexual relatives and thereby
precipitate their own demise (by causing the extinction of their
gonochoristic relatives and thereby losing necessary access to
their sexually parasitized males).
In recent decades, many molecular genetic surveys have been

conducted to address the evolutionary origins and ages of uni-
sexual vertebrates. Mitochondrial (mt) DNA has been especially
informative in this regard (52), because, for any unisexual biotype,
the matrilineal history recorded in this maternally inherited system
is in principle one and the same as the entire organismal phy-
logeny through which all genes (including nuclear loci) have been
transmitted. This situation contrasts strikingly with the situation in
sexual species, wherein a matrilineal genealogy records only a
minuscule fraction of a species’ total genetic legacy. In the mo-
lecular appraisals of evolutionary ages for unisexual taxa, two
general genetic yardsticks have been used: the magnitude of
postformational genetic variation within a monophyletic clonal
lineage (the supposition being that the buildup of such genetic
variation is a time-dependent evolutionary process) and the mag-
nitude of genetic divergence between a monophyletic clonal lineage
and its closest sexual relative (the supposition being that such di-
vergence also registers the time elapsed since evolutionary origin).
In most cases, the mitochondrial surveys have revealed that a

particular unisexual biotype comprises only a single and rela-
tively small evolutionary branch embedded within the phylogeny
of the sexual species that provided its female parent in the
original hybridization event(s). In other words, each sexual an-
cestor typically has proved to be paraphyletic with respect to its
unisexual derivative, thus suggesting a relatively recent origin
and spread for the unisexual biotype. Indeed, in 12 of 13 such
analyses (92%), mtDNA nucleotide diversities were dramatically
higher in the bisexual species than in its respective unisexual
derivative (52). Furthermore, for the great majority of 24 pairs of
unisexual biotypes and their cognate sexual species examined for
mitochondrial phylogeny, the inferred evolutionary ages of the
clones or hemiclones were much less than 1 My (based on a
standard molecular clock calibration for mtDNA). Some of the
exceptional cases at face value implied origination dates up to
several million years ago for a unisexual biotype (53), but such
inferences might well be biased dramatically upward because the
relevant bisexual ancestors might have gone extinct or otherwise
remained unsampled in the phylogenetic appraisals. The fact
also remains that no unisexual lineage of vertebrates has adap-
tively radiated into multiple taxonomic species or otherwise
participated in the macroevolution of any broader all-female
clade. Perhaps the maximum well-documented geological age
reported for any extant vertebrate clonal or hemiclonal line is
about 60,000 generations (54), but in evolutionary terms, this

duration is “but an evening gone” (55). In summation, molecu-
lar, as well as ecological and distributional, data suggest that
unisexual clonality in vertebrate animals can best be viewed as a
genetic operation that sometimes offers a highly successful tactic
in the ecological short term but that almost invariably fails as
a long-term evolutionary strategy. Of course, a demonstrably
young evolutionary age for most extant unisexuals does not imply
that the clonal phenomenon itself began only recently in evolu-
tion; clonal lineages probably have been arising and then rather
quickly going extinct throughout the long evolutionary histories
of squamate reptiles and fishes.

Polyembryony: A Sexual and Intragenerational Form of
Clonality
Monozygotic “twinning” or polyembryony is an intra- rather than
an intergenerational expression of clonality. It involves sexual re-
production and it yields siblings that are genetically identical to
one another (barring de novo mutation) because their ontogenetic
development traces back through mitotic divisions to a single fer-
tilized egg. The phenomenon is relatively common in invertebrate
animals (56) and plants (57). Sporadic polyembryony is taxonom-
ically widespread in vertebrates also; diverse sexual species are
occasionally known to produce monozygotic twins (or even triplets
or quadruplets). In humans, ∼1% of successful pregnancies result
in the birth of twins, and in about one-third of those cases, the
twins are monozygotic. Such polyembryonic offspring are of special
interest for the information they can provide about genetic vs.
environmental impacts on phenotypic traits. However, sporadic
polyembryony is of limited intrigue from an evolutionary vantage
because, arguably, no selective explanation needs to be invoked
when polyembryos are merely produced sporadically in an other-
wise nonpolyembryonic species.
Of greater interest to evolutionary biologists are species that

consistently or constitutively produce polyembryos. Clonality via
polyembryony is a common or regular occurrence in more than a
dozen invertebrate genera ranging from various bryozoans and
cnidarians to some echinoderms, platyhelminthes, and arthro-
pods (58). For such species, an evolutionary paradox arises (59):
why would natural selection favor the regular production of
clonemates within a clutch, as opposed to genetically diverse
offspring? This reproductive enigma has been likened to the
purchase of multiple lottery tickets with the same number, even
though no reason exists to prefer one number over another (60).
In polyembryony, the parents’ full evolutionary wager for each
litter in effect is placed on just one “Xeroxed” genotype. Fur-
thermore, because that genotype was sexually produced and
differs from those of both of the offsprings’ sexual parents, at the
outset, it is functionally untested and ecologically unproven
(unlike the case for the intergenerational clonal genotypes per-
petuated by parthenogenesis). Indeed, constitutive polyembryony
seems at face value to combine some of the worst elements of
sexuality and clonality.
Among vertebrate animals, constitutive (consistent) poly-

embryony is confined to long-nosed armadillos in the genus
Dasypus (61). The best-studied species is the nine-banded ar-
madillo, D. novemcinctus, which has a broad distribution in the
Americas. Typically, a female produces a litter of four mono-
zygotic pups, although litter sizes of two, three, or six have also
been reported. Polyembryony in Dasypus initially was suspected
from indirect field and laboratory evidence (such as the regular
occurrence of same sex litters encased in a single chorionic
membrane), but this clonal phenomenon recently was confirmed
from direct molecular genetic appraisals (62) and skin grafting
experiments (63) as well.
Why do nine-banded armadillos consistently produce poly-

embryonic litters as opposed to nonclonal offspring? One theo-
retical possibility involves kin selection. Perhaps polyembryos in an
armadillo litter are highly nepotistic (e.g., by foraging together or
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perhaps collaborating to build dens or deter predators), in which
case polyembryony might have been favored for the evolutionary
advantages it confers via selection pressures operating on excep-
tionally close kin. However, behavioral observations in the field
and laboratory have yielded no indication of nepotism among
Dasypus littermates (64). Thus, researchers have focused on other
kinds of evolutionary explanations for the polyembryony phe-
nomenon in armadillos. Two developmental peculiarities of
Dasypus are notable. The first is embryonic diapause or delayed
implantation, in which the armadillo blastocyst—a postzygotic
cell mass— undergoes a quiescent period of several months
before implanting into the pregnant female’s uterus. Early
speculation was that embryonic diapause might directly cause
polyembryony, e.g., by altering maternal or embryonic physiology
in ways that somehow prompt polyembryonic divisions of the
blastocyst (65). However, delayed implantation also character-
izes many other mammals that are not polyembryonic—such as
some seals, bears, skunks, and weasels—so the association of
armadillo polyembryony with embryonic diapause is probably
spurious rather than causal.
A second peculiarity of armadillo pregnancy involves the female’s

oddly configured uterus, which has only a single blastocyst implan-
tation site (66). One evolutionary hypothesis for how this strange
uterine configuration might relate to armadillo polyembryony comes
from a surprising juxtaposition between polyembryony in endopara-
sitic hymenopteran wasps (where the phenomenon is common) and
polyembryony in the mammalian genus Dasypus.

In the case of the parasitic hymenopterans, a gravid female
typically oviposits an egg into the egg of a moth or other host
species that she parasitizes. Later, that host egg hatches and
grows into a caterpillar that will provide a rich food source for
the wasp’s offspring that reside within it. The wasp larvae, which
have arisen polyembryonically, then eat the host caterpillar from
the inside out before pupating on the corpse’s skin to continue
the endoparasitic life cycle. Thus, for both the endoparasitic
hymenopterans and the polyembryonic armadillos, a severe re-
productive bottleneck exists such that polyembryonic pro-
liferation might be the best or only available option to augment
the size of a clutch. For the wasp, a tiny host egg is the resource
constraint that later expands into a spacious caterpillar whose
food-rich body can support the development of multiple poly-
embryonic progeny. For the armadillos, a tiny implantation site is
the resource bottleneck that later expands into a spacious in-
trauterine environment that can house and nourish multiple
clonal embryos. Thus, from both the mother’s and the offsprings’
perspectives, polyembryony might be an evolved way of making
the best of the available reproductive situation when a severe but
transient limitation exists on offspring numbers within a confined
developmental space. This hypothesis is merely a subset of
broader evolutionary speculation that polyembryony is geneti-
cally favored and tends to evolve whenever offspring in effect
have more ecological information about optimal clutch size than
do their parents (59). In other words, when progeny are best
situated to judge the quality or quantity of environmental re-
sources available to them, they might be under strong selection
pressures to adjust the extent of their clonal proliferation ac-
cordingly. However, even if such evolutionary speculation has
merit, it fails to explain why Dasypus armadillos evolved the
oddly configured uterine condition in the first place. That mys-
tery remains unsolved.

Clonality via Incest
In theory, consistent self-fertilization (selfing by hermaphroditic
individuals) is an intense form of inbreeding with a cascade of
population genetic consequences that should include the following:
a reduction in effective population size (Ne) compared with bisexual
outcrossers; a corresponding diminution of genetic variation at
neutral loci; markedly elevated levels of genic homozygosity; a se-
vere reduction in the number of realized recombination events, in
effect tightening linkage and heightening gametic-phase disequi-
librium throughout the genome, with enhanced opportunities for
natural selection to see both beneficial and deleterious mutations
and thereby to drive selective sweeps and promote background
selection; and a high potential for genetic drift and enhanced op-
portunities for geographic population structure. Many of these
population genetic expectations have been empirically confirmed in
various hermaphroditic plants (67, 68) and invertebrate animals
(69–71) that regularly engage in facultative self-fertilization.
In the 1960s, Robert Harrington and Klaus Kallman (72–74)

reported the discovery of a small hermaphroditic fish (the
Mangrove Rivulus, Rivulus marmoratus; Cyprinodontidae) that
apparently exists in nature as a series of self-fertilizing and highly
inbred homozygous clones. In laboratory experiments, these re-
searchers showed that within any clonal strain of this species,
artificial fin grafts typically were accepted by recipient fish,
thereby indicating a high degree of genetic identity even at his-
tocompatibility loci that otherwise tend to be extremely poly-
morphic in most fishes and other vertebrates that are sexual
outcrossers. Furthermore, artificial fin grafts between some of
the inbred lines of R. marmoratus were acutely rejected, as might
be expected if such isogenic strains often differed from one
another genetically.
Across the ensuing decades, the basically clonal nature of Riv-

ulus (now Kryptolebias) marmoratus has been confirmed by genetic
studies involving a wide variety of increasingly sophisticated

Box 1. Synoptistical glossary of relevant terms (elaborated
in the text) that define various natural forms of clonality or
hemiclonality in vertebrate animals
Clonality, of or pertaining to clones.
Clone (noun), a biological entity (e.g., gene, cell, or mul-

ticellular organism) that is genetically identical to another;
alternatively, all genetically identical entities that have de-
scended asexually from a given ancestral entity; (verb) to
produce such genetically identical entities or lineages. In this
paper, the focus is on biological entities at the level of mul-
ticellular vertebrate organisms.
Gynogenesis, reproduction in which a sperm cell is needed

to activate cell divisions in an oocyte but the resulting off-
spring carry nuclear DNA only from the female parent.
Hemiclone, the portion of a genome that is transmitted

intact, without recombination, in a hybridogenetic lineage.
Hybridogenesis, a quasi-sexual form of reproduction in

which egg and sperm fuse to initiate embryonic development,
but germ cells in the offspring later undergo an abnormal
meiosis in which the resulting gametes carry no paternally
derived genes.
Inbreeding, the mating of kin; multigenerational self-fer-

tilization is an extreme expression of inbreeding.
Kleptogenesis, reproduction by gynogenesis-type or hybrido-

genesis-type mechanisms but with at least occasional incor-
poration of sperm-derived DNA into an otherwise clonal
lineage.
Parthenogenesis, the development of an individual from an

egg without fertilization.
Polyembryony, the production of genetically identical off-

spring within a clutch or litter (i.e., from a single fertilized
egg).
Self-fertilization (selfing), the union of male and female

gametes from the same hermaphroditic individual.
Tychoparthenogenesis, sporadic or facultative partheno-

genesis.
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molecular markers (75–81). Such studies also have disclosed
the following further information about K. marmoratus (Kmar):
(i) in addition to the self-fertilizing hermaphroditic individuals,
pure males exist in some Kmar populations (82), thus making
this species androdioecious (83), an extremely rare condition in
the organic world (84, 85); and (ii) these males sometimes
mediate outcross events (86, 87), such that the species actually
displays a mixed-mating system of predominant selfing with
occasional outcrossing (88). Such outcrossing probably happens
when a hermaphrodite occasionally sheds a few unfertilized
eggs onto which a male then releases sperm (89). Depending on
the population, outcrossing rates in Kmar are known to vary
from a high of about 50% in Belize to a low of less than 5% in
Florida. Among all vertebrate animals, members of the Man-
grove Rivulus fish clade (90) are unique in displaying each of
the following reproductive phenomena: consistent hermaph-
roditic self-fertilization, androdioecy, and a mixed-mating sys-
tem (predominant selfing with occasional outcrossing) that
routinely yields highly inbred strains that in effect are es-
sentially clonal.
This peculiar suite of biological traits has given rise to a “fire-

works model” for the population genetic architecture of Kmar at
particular geographic sites such as in Florida. Avise (3) explains
the fireworks model as follows: “In this metaphor, a black night-
time sky represents the near-complete absence of within-individual
heterozygosity in an inbred (highly selfed) population, and each
exploding firework represents a single outcross event between
distinct homozygous clones. At the core of each explosion is a
bright spot of light that represents high heterozygosity in the
outcross progeny. Streamers of light, brilliant at first but then
quickly fading, burst out of this core as the heterozygous off-
spring begin to reproduce, often by a resumption of selfing. The
many streamers of light that head in different directions rep-
resent the many different recombinant genotypes that inevitably
arise during this reproductive process, but the streamers fade
back into darkness as intrastrain heterozygosity is rapidly lost in
each successive generation of selfing. Then another explosion
occurs, perhaps in a different part of the nighttime sky, as an
outcross event releases another brilliant but temporary burst of
genetic variation available for recombination.”
Multigenerational self-fertilization is an intense form of in-

breeding that at first thought might seem to be highly dis-
advantageous because of inbreeding depression (diminished
survival or fertility) that is expected to arise due to increased
homozygosity for deleterious alleles and/or to the loss of fitness-
enhancing heterozygosity per se (91). Furthermore, because
constitutive self-fertilization in effect stymies the genetic shuf-
fling effects of meiosis and syngamy, each selfing lineage quickly
loses genetic variety that otherwise would be available for sub-
stantive genetic recombination and potential adaptive responses
to changing environments. Accordingly, one traditional argu-
ment is that pure selfing tends to be an evolutionary dead end
(e.g., refs. 92 and 93; but see also ref. 94). Why then has Kmar
evolved the propensity to self-fertilize with such regularity?
One possibility is that complete selfing simply offers a distinct
transmission advantage compared with outcrossing. Within
that context, however, low outcrossing levels might be favored
because this increases the effective rate of recombination to
dissipate negative disequilibria (95). In any event, perhaps
some additional clues about the adaptive significance of a
mixed-mating system in Kmar can be gleaned from various
hermaphroditic plants and invertebrate animals that likewise
display mixed-mating systems with predominant but not ex-
clusive selfing.
From such mixed-mating taxa, several leading hypotheses for the

adaptive significance of selfing (and/or for the evolution of selfing
from outcrossing) have been advanced (96). For example, according
to Baker (97, 98), the fertilization assurance that selfing automati-

cally affords can be highly advantageous, especially in colonizing
species or those that regularly exhibit long distance dispersal in low-
density population settings. [This obvious advantage was also well
appreciated by Darwin.] By contrast, according to Allard and col-
leagues (99–103), multilocus coadaptation is a key factor in the
success of a self-fertilizing lineage. This latter view, although
sometimes criticized [e.g., 104 (pp. 248–249), 105], emphasizes
how selfing’s restriction on effective genetic recombination can
act in conjunction with natural selection to favor the spread of
coadapted multilocus suites of alleles that are well molded to
local ecological conditions. The argument of Allard and colleagues
and Baker’s contention are not mutually exclusive, but they do
paint very different pictures about the potential ecological benefits
and evolutionary significance of consistent self-fertilization in
species with mixed-mating systems.
Recently, Avise and Tatarenkov (106) contrasted the argument

of Allard and colleagues vs. Baker’s contention for the adaptive
significance of selfing in Kryptolebias marmoratus. Based on the
observed patterns of multilocus isogenicity in this species, as well
as behavioral and natural history considerations, the authors
tentatively concluded that Baker’s contention (fertilization assur-
ance) probably offers the better explanation for the evolution and
maintenance of self-fertilization in the Kmar clade. The Mangrove
Rivulus occupies a huge range and inhabits stressful ecological
settings prone to disturbance and occasional long-distance dis-
persal, thus making fertilization assurance an ecological premium
for this species. Indeed, Kmar is probably a quintessential colo-
nizing species, in which case the ability to self-fertilize (without the
need for a sexual partner) is likely to pay reproductive dividends
on quite a regular basis in this species.

Discussion
The biological expressions of clonal phenomena in vertebrate
animals are highly varied. Some of the clonal processes (such as
by artificial nuclear transfer in the laboratory) are human medi-
ated, whereas many others (such as parthenogenesis and poly-
embryony) occur regularly in nature (as well as under human
auspices in some cases). Some of nature’s clonal operations (such
as parthenogenesis) are intergenerational, whereas others (nota-
bly polyembryony) are intragenerational. Some of the clonal
proceedings (notably parthenogenesis) are quite strictly asexual,
whereas others (such as gynogenesis, hybridogenesis, and klep-
togenesis) entail at least some degree of sexuality and sometimes
even involve effective genetic recombination to varying extents.
Some of the clonal operations apply to whole genomes (parthe-
nogenesis, gynogenesis, and polyembryony), whereas others in-
volve only partial genomes (as in the hemiclones of hybridogens
and kleptogens or the partially clonal lineages that arise under
mixed-mating systems with predominant selfing). The diverse
forms of vertebrate clonality also vary dramatically with respect to
their empirical levels of intraindividual heterozygosity: extremely
low under constitutive self-fertilization, moderate in magnitude
under polyembryony, and extraordinarily high in magnitude un-
der parthenogenesis and its related expressions of unisexuality
(due to the interspecific hybrid origins of the typically all-female
biotypes).
Although clonality in the vertebrate realm might seem to be a

biological aberration, in truth, asexual phenomena are rather
widespread in backboned animals, and demonstrably some ver-
tebrate clones or hemiclones have been at least moderately
successful on various ecological stages of the evolutionary theater.
Furthermore, vertebrate clonality affords novel perspectives on
the evolutionary significance of more standard modes of sexual
reproduction. Among the many broader evolutionary insights
gleaned from clonal or hemiclonal vertebrates can be listed the
following: (i) interspecific hybridization can in some circum-
stances give rise to new species (in the form of unisexual biotypes);
(ii) such speciation events are essentially instantaneous (transpiring
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in just a few consecutive animal generations) and they lead to new
taxa that are reproductively isolated from one another and from
both of their bisexual parental species; (iii) most but not all
vertebrate clones and clades are evolutionarily short lived (thus
giving credence to the standard sentiment that recombinational
sex in vertebrate animals is generally important for long-term
evolutionary survival); (iv) some unisexual lineages actually are
quasi-sexual or hemiclonal (thus again hinting that genetic re-
combination probably has some evolutionary advantages even in
the basically asexual realm); (v) vertebrate clonality has many
varied expressions, some of which are intragenerational, whereas

others are intergenerational; and (vi) multigeneration inbreeding
in effect can also lead to a rare form of quasi-clonal isogenicity,
albeit with added evolutionary benefits probably stemming
from the retention of occasional outcrossing under a mixed-
mating system. Thus, clonal and quasi-clonal vertebrates—
despite their relative paucity—have provided some valuable model
systems for addressing quite a wide range of ecological and
evolutionary topics.
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